
Caring & Sharing  
   Condolences 

Alan Jackson—death of wife 
Tamara Cole—death of her father 
Tracy Owen—death of her husband 
Judy Hust— on the death of her husband 

Prayers 
Jim Cooper - rotator cuff surgery 
Jeannette Shaver - minor stroke 
Kim Mulholland ,Zulla's daughter, brain surgery 
Jackie Wolfe - knee surgery/rehab 
Kathy McNeill - pain & weakness                                    
Tom Wilkes - 2nd stroke 
Thomas Hunter - surgery 

Hilda Ryan
704-219-6845                                 

hryan.777@gmail.com  

From the desk of President Nancy Hood: a guest sub-
mission for Suicide Awareness Month 

My dear friend Nancy Hood asked me to guest write her column 
this month. Specifically, she asked me to speak to the uncom-
fortable topic of suicide as September each year is designated as 
Suicide Prevention Month.  Many of you know that Jack and I 
lost our sweet son Luke to suicide June 24, 2019. We have come to understand 
that the voices that tormented him so horribly the last months of his life (telling 
him the lies that he was unloved, unworthy of love and had never been loved) 
compelled him to jump from the Sunshine Skyway bridge to his death that June 
morning. If you know this already, then you know we have been very open 
about Luke’s struggles with schizophrenia and the failures of our health care and 
judicial system to help him and others afflicted by mental illness… and as im-
portantly the stunning failure to help those who love and seek to secure help for 
their loved ones.
For too long the church of Jesus Christ has not wanted to confront this topic. 
And yet, as Christ-followers we are all called to bear one another’s burdens (Gal 
6:2). What does that mean for us “in the pews”? I believe we are called to do 2 
things. Firstly, acknowledge the fact that 1 in 5 of us suffers from some form of 
mental illness (anxiety, depression being common diagnoses) and 1 in 20 from a 
severe mental illness (such as schizophrenia or bipolar disorder). Simple math 
translates those statistics to a lot of folks in our church families. These are fami-
lies who need our acknowledgement of their struggles as we move to lessen the 
burden of mental illness. Our understanding, love, support and prayers are des-
perately needed by those experiencing mental illness. Our openness to their 
struggles can help to destigmatize mental illness. Can you imagine a time when 
going to a therapist for treatment for depression is looked at no differently than 
having high blood pressure treated? I can and do dream of such a day!
Secondly, as people who love all people, we must advocate for better public pol-
icy in the care of our mentally ill brothers and sisters. Incarceration cannot be 
the answer. Seeing our son taken away in handcuffs by sheriff’s deputies to a 
mental health facility was the second worst day of my life. Luke had not com-
mitted any crime. His illness had caused him to lose touch with reality and he 
was a threat to himself. Locally, we do not have a mobile crisis unit or any such 
facility geared to mental health crisis “after hours”. Currently, 40% of those in 
our Haywood County jail are there because of mental illness. And when treat-
ment is court mandated, many facilities are full and so mentally ill men, women 
and children are often transported hours away from loved ones because that is 
where an open bed is found. So, the burden falls to us to write/call/text our 
elected officials on behalf of those we love and are called to love to advocate for 
a better way.
47,511 Americans took their own lives in 2019 and our son and our family was 
only 1 of the many. We can, we must do better as a nation, as people called to 
love our neighbor as ourselves.
In the days, weeks, months and now years since Luke’s suicide, this beloved 
community has surrounded us with love and understanding. Unfortunately, we 
are only two of many in our community who know this pain. Together we can 
make a difference. We have an opportunity to do better right here in Haywood 
County. The annual Out of the Darkness Community Walk to end suicide will 
be happen here October 3. You can sign up to walk at AFSP.org. Please walk 
with us!

  Submitted by: Sharon Carlisle (Jack)   
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Deadline
Lake Views and News                                

September 24th
Diana Foederer, Editor

(828) 246-1414 
soldonbeaches@charter.net

6th Labor Day
8th Junaluska Meeting  10:00 AM HCA
14th Books Alive  1:00PM   JL
20th Woman’s Club 1:00PM TBD
21st Junaluska Dinner 5:30PM TBD
25th Antioch Baptist Flea Mrkt.    NWG

HCA: Harrell Center Auditorium
JL: Junaluska Library
NWG: Nanci Weldon Gym
TBD: To Be Determined

Books Alive   
Our second monthly book review, “Books Alive”, will be 
on Tuesday, September 14th @1PM in the Lake Junalus-
ka Library where Stephanie Schulz will review The For-
est Lover by Susan Vreeland. In the Forest Lover, Vree-
land transports readers into the lush, intamed British 
Columbian coast at the turn of the twentieth century 
where she begins the story of legendary painter, natu-
ralist, and icon Emily Carr. Drawn to the danger and 

beauty of a vast wilderness and its people, Emily Carr establishes herself 
as an art teacher painting native tribal villages, their people, canoes, to-
tems, and ceremonial houses before they are destroyed forever. This is a 
story of art, nature, and cultural differences that propelled this artist to 
greatness and influenced Stephanie’s own grandmother as a young artist 
in Portland.                                                                            

Submitted by Stephanie Schulz 

Vespers Resumes
Join us in Memorial Chapel for Vespers 
worship Sunday September 12 at 5 pm.
Our faith sharer will be Haywood County 
na�ve Clerk of Superior Court 
Hunter Plemmons.
Plan to join us for our first 
Vespers service since March
 2020!

Sharon Carlisle

Junaluska Woman’s Club
Next meeting on Monday Sept. 20th, 
the location TBD. 
Immediately after the meeting all who 
can will make Christmas bows with Lin-
da Carlson, Co-Chair of Christmas 
Decorating at the Lake. Please plan to 
stay and join in if you can.
Trip to Cherokee Hospital cancelled 
due to Covid.

  September 



Lake Cleanup Hampered by Swans??
First of all, thanks to the following individuals for 
helping clean up the lake after the flooding brought 
down massive amounts of trash and debris.  John 
Johnson, Rush Hood, Chuck Lipp, Randy Carlson, 
and Dave Nolan all gave up some of their free time to 
collect garbage around the shoreline.  Unfortunately, 
the containment booms were no match for the sheer 
force of the raging Richland Creek!  
As for the swans.  The problem with wearing two hats (Swan Keeper & 
Trash Collector), is that the swans can’t tell the difference!  To them, when 
I show up, it’s to check on their wellbeing and give them a healthy snack.  
So, while attempting to pick up trash around the east side of the lake, I had 
a virtual entourage of swans following me!  The two most persistent in 
their quest for a treat were Jenna and Ray, who followed me around the 
entire lakeshore.  That was cute for the first minute or two.  Then, they 
wanted to inspect the trash in the orange bag, nibble on my kayak and hip 
waders, and generally, just get in the way!  At one point, Ray took a paddle 
to the top of his head as I attempted to get out of a mass of branches along 
the shoreline.  Obviously, the chance for some “I’m sorry” treats was well 
worth the slight “bonk” on the crown!
So, along we went: Ray, Jenna, Miss Ellie, and another young pen.  What a 
sight we must have been!  As I was approaching the Gazebo near the 
southeast corner of the lake, I spotted yet another swan steaming in our 
direction.  So, why not have another swan join our flotilla of water lovers?  
But….this new swan was J.R.!!  To my knowledge, it was the first time J.R. 
had left his territory in the southwest corner of the lake since his mate Sue 
Ellen was killed.  J.R. had come a courting!  He struck 
up a conversation with the two unattached pens, which 
lasted for several minutes.  Lots of snorts and trills 
were exchanged, and then J.R. departed as quickly as 
he had arrived.  Talk about speed dating!
What about the cygnets?  From a distance, it’s hard to 
tell the three siblings from their parents!  All appear to 
be about the same size.  However, two of the three cyg-
nets are distinctly larger than the third-which would 
indicate that they are males.  But all are healthy and 
have been off supplemental feeding for the past three weeks.  So, we’ve 
tried to introduce some healthy snacks.  They seemed to enjoy cut up ap-
ples as a treat, but thoroughly rejected cucumber slices! The cygnets 
should be making their first attempts at flying in mid-to-late-September.
Jim Pearson, Swan Keeper
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Do Your Prayers Make a Difference……………
I just did something I’ve never done before! Actually, I’ve done it lots but never quite in this fashion. See if 
you can relate.                                                                                                                                                       
I was in the laundry room making preparations to wash some new quilts that I had purchased for our 
camper. Of course, no camping is happening for months, but I was eager to see how they were going to 
look and feel after washing. As I held that first quilt, I stopped to admire the pattern of the fabric and 
how it was stitched. They’re commercially made, but I’m happy with the design and craftsmanship. As I 
was stroking the quilt ( I do that because love the feel of different fabrics), I got a nudge telling me that I 
needed to pray for the person that made the quilt. It was clear to me that I wasn’t to go any further until I prayed for 
the person who put together the pattern and stitched all those pieces of fabric that made up the quilt. I found the label 
and discovered that the quilt was made in China. The folks in China certainly need our prayers, but I was to pray for 
this one person who stitched up my sweet quilt. Not questioning, I did!                                                                  
Many years ago, I was on my way to the church I was serving to play for the wedding of two dear friends who had both 
struggled mightily through first marriages. It was to be a glorious day, filled with love and joy! A new start for these two 
who were so deserving. However, it was a drippy, soggy, rainy day in Tampa, and my drive took me through a very 
congested area near the university. Rain was coming down in sheets, and I slowed as I neared an intersection, noticing 
that others were moving very slowly in front of me. Cars were coming from a nearby intersection in the opposite direc-
tion at what seemed a much too rapid pace. While trying to stay focused on the traffic in my lane, I glanced up and over 
to my left just in time to see an older BMW hydroplane over the median strip into our lane and get broad-sided by a car 
in front of me. Immediately, I grabbed my mobile phone and called 911, and, as I’m describing what I saw, I realized 
that someone was in very bad shape in that crushed car, perhaps having lost their life. All I remember of that moment 
is that I pulled over as soon as I could, shaking, and crying and praying for the victim of the accident. Within seconds, 
sirens were coming from all directions. As soon as I was able and after checking to make sure other witnesses were 
staying, I had to move along to the wedding. I followed up through news outlets on the outcome of the accident, and 
found the name of the young woman who died that day. After reading her obituary, I found the names and address of 
her parents, and I wrote them a note, letting them know that I had prayed for their daughter at the scene and was very 
sorry to hear of her passing. Several days later, I received a lovely note from the parents, expressing their gratitude for 
the prayers & for taking the time to care.                                                                                                      I’m quick to 
say that one NEVER knows who might be praying for them. On more than one occasion, I’ve had folks offer that they’ve 
been praying for me and mine in times that especially needed extra prayers. On one occasion, a fellow choir member 
came to me and said they had been offering prayers for years over a situation with my family! I almost fainted! What a 
huge relief to know that others care enough to intercede on our behalf!                                                         
This quote from Max Lucado may offer some wisdom on prayer, prayers we offer for ourselves and ones we offer on 
behalf of others.                                                                                                                                                                        
“Our prayers may be awkward. Our attempts may be feeble. But since the power of prayer is in the One who hears it 
and not in the one who says it, our prayers do make a difference.”                                                         Please continue to 
be safe and find some time for prayer and for joy! I can hardly wait to see you again! If you need help, please contact 
Hardy Tippett, Care Team, at htippett268@gmail.com

Clothes To Kids

Our appointment 
calendar is full; stu-
dents want new 
school clothes at 
this time of year!              

AND we are working closely with the 
school system to respond to families that 
lost all their clothes as a result of the 
storm!                                                                              

Sylvia Russell

September 4 is the 5K run 
Lake Junaluska  

Six volunteers are needed to 
stand at different locations 
around the Lake to help guide the 
runners and alert walkers that 
runners are coming. These volun-
teers are needed from 8 am to 
8:45 (at the latest). If you would 
be willing to help, please contact 
Jan Lemasters at Lemas-
tersjanice@gmail.com or call or 
text at 912-580-2592. Thanks
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Ken Howle, CEO

From the Desk of the CEO…………………………Ken Howle

Once in a Lifetime” Opportunities to Provide Hospitality

In September of 2004, my daughter Emma was six years old. That same month the towns of Clyde 

and Canton flooded twice, as tropical storms passed through our area.  I remember seeing the 

floods with Emma and telling her this was a “once in a lifetime” event that people will talk about 

for decades to come. Regretfully my comment was wrong. On the afternoon of August 17, 2021 we 

experienced another catastrophic flood event in our area that led to loss of life and tremendous destruction.                

Before the storm hit our area, we communicated with Haywood County officials and offered to serve in a variety 

of ways throughout the storm and associated recovery. Since the 17th this has included housing, dining and meet-

ing space for more than 250 rescue workers, and now we are also housing families and individuals who lost their 

homes during the storm.                                                                                                         

Hosting these guests has been a team effort, with staff and volunteers working side by side to deliver hospitality. 

The Junaluskans provided dinner one night and an outpouring of desserts arrived at the York Dining Commons 

following a request from Nancy Hood. The Lake Junaluska Prayer Ministry prayed over the dining room each night 

before the workers returned, and Paul Davenport offered an inspirational prayer for the group one evening.                   

The stories of hardship and devastation from the workers and displaced families are difficult to hear. One of the 

rescue workers shared how difficult it has been to face death and devastation for more than 20 years and asked 

us to lift him up in prayer.                                                                                                                                                           

The other comments we heard from the workers and displaced families was how much they appreciated that they 

could be here; the grounds were beautiful; the rooms were clean; and the food was delicious. Serving as a sanc-

tuary for those in need is one of our most important traditions, and we are thankful for the support we have re-

ceived to make this possible.                                                                                                                                                     

After the rescue workers leave, we will have more housing available for those displaced by the storm or for state 

employees assisting with ongoing recovery. In addition, there will be opportunities for Lake Junaluska residents 

and friends to lend a helping hand. We will communicate these through the Junaluskans. 

   From the Desk of the General Manager…………………... Michael Huber

teamwork                                                                                   
t̍ēmw̩ərk/                                                                                                                 

noun the combined action of a group of people, especially when 

effective and efficient.

Our hearts remain heavy, and our minds fresh with the reality of the 

devastation caused by “Fred Flood 2021.” Our neighbors, especially 

in Cruso still have a long road ahead. We grieve the loss of five lives as well as the de-

struction of homes and possessions. In the midst of tragedy, it is helpful to also look for 

the positive and celebrate the successes. Tuesday night, August 17 between 11:00 PM 

and 4:00 AM Lake Junaluska began housing search and rescue workers from around 

the entire State of North Carolina. The next night we housed over 220 and fed them dai-

ly in York Dining Commons until Monday the 23rd. Lake Junaluska staff handled break-

fast (while hosting a large group in The Terrace Hotel) and volunteers were recruited to 

handle dinners. What I experienced is the very definition of “Teamwork” and represents 

the best of us. People coming together. County Officials, concerned Haywood County 

community members, churches of all denominations, local organizations, Lake Junalus-

ka community members and Lake Junaluska staff working side by side to serve those 

who serve us, our Emergency Management Crews. What is most touching to me is the 

numerous complements and “thank you’s” I personally received from members of the 

Rescue squads each and every morning. They were grateful to have a bed and not a cot, 

a hot meal and not a bag of cold cereal. They appreciated the smiles and “thank you’s” 

shared with them and they acknowledged the collaboration and coordination they could 

see happening. On the final day a Rescue worker from Charlotte came to me to say 

thank you and he shared that it was his 35th deployment and that it was his last as he 

was retiring soon. He said that this was the most friendly, helpful, supportive environ-

ment that he had ever experienced on a deployment while being a part of one of the 

worst emergency scenes he had seen.  As he passes the baton to his son who has 

joined the them same Firehouse that he is leaving he said that it meant a lot to him to 

know that his final deployment helping people in need had him experience Lake Ju-

naluska and he was sure that he’d be back with his wife on some R&R.

Rescue Workers………Gathering

Wai�ng

Praying

Ea�ng
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       Art Show First! 

Lake Junaluska’s Artist in Residence 

(AIR) held their first Art Show on the 

porch of the Kern Center at the 2021 

Associates Weekend.  Nine AIR artists 

participated in the event, which in-

cluded a Painted Chair Silent Auction 

and Winged photo opportunities.  The 

event raised $329 for the Assembly 

with $554 to the Junaluskans for future 

Artist in Residents projects (Art in 

Place, etc.).  

 The AIR program has over 20 Lake 

Junaluska artists registered. If you are 

a Lake Junaluska artist or interested 

in supporting the art programs at 

Lake Junaluska contact Haidee  Wil-

son at Haideeewilson@gmail.com.   

Jody Bradley Lipscomb 

Haidee Wilson with Pictures and Painted Chair

    Stephanie & Mark Schulz with Art and Music

Jodi Lipscomb with pain�ngs .

September Events at the Lake…… 

Training here for 3 1/2 months until Nov 10th) East West Ventures Nurses Training                                                                                    

Britax Child Safety Stroller Company (for marketing campaign)                                                                                                       

Children's Bible Ministries (Sept 1 - 5, 2021)                                                                                                                                                    

Gold Wing Road Riders (Small Room Block only - Sept 1 - 5, 2021)                                                                                                           

Lawndale Baptist Church (Sept 3 - 6, 2021)                                                                                                                                                

Turpin Family Birthday Celebration (Sept 1 - 5, 2021)                                                                                                                                          

Curtis Quilting Retreat (Sept 7 - 12, 2021)                                                                                                                                                              

New Manna Baptist Church (Sept 10 - 12, 2021)                                                                                                                                          

Retreat and Refresh Stroke Camp (Sept 10 - 12, 2021)                                                                                                                                  

Raising Kids on Your Knees (Sept 10 - 12, 2021)                                                                                                                                         

Healing Winds (Sept 16 - 19, 2021)                                                                                                                                                                    

Father's Vineyard (Sept 17 - 19, 2021)                                                                                                                                                                     

LJ Yoga Retreat (Sept 19 - 22, 2021)                                                                                                                                                                

United Church of God (Sept 19 - 28, 2021)                                                                                                                                                      

Vintage Church (Sept 24 - 26, 2021)                                                                                                                                                                   

Beech Springs Baptist Church (Sept 24 - 26, 2021)                                                                                                                                              

Cross Point Community Church (Sept 30 - Oct 3, 2021)                                                                                                                 

Richards/Smathers Wedding (Sept 30 - Oct 3, 2021

Photos  le� upper: Jan and Chuck Lipp with posies painted by Jodi and also the 

bu�erfly with Jodi bo�om le�.

Frank S�th III, Kathy Geyer McNeil honored with annual award at Lake Junaluska

Long-�me Lake Junaluska supporters Frank S�th III and Kathy Geyer McNeil are the 2021 re-
cipients of the Chief Junaluska Award, an honor bestowed annually during Associates Week-
end at Lake Junaluska.

Associates Weekend is an annual gathering of charitable supporters of Lake Junaluska, and 
the award recognizes outstanding service, community involvement and financial support of 
Lake Junaluska.

A re�red Elder of The United Methodist Church, S�th first came to Lake Junaluska 75 years 
ago when he was 6 years old. Through the years he has been of great service to the Lake in 
many ways. For the past several years has fulfilled a vital community communica�ons role 
sending email updates daily the Junaluskans Email Service.  He keeps the community updated 
on news and connected in this special community.

McNeil also has a long connec�on to Lake Junaluska. Her father was a Methodist minister, 
and her family used to vaca�on at Lake Junaluska. As early as the 1960s, they enjoyed the 
annual Independence Day Celebra�ons at the lake and she even performed music at the lake 
as a youth. Over the years, she has shared her musical talents as organist at Lake Junaluska, 
including playing piano or organ for Glenn Draper on Sundays when needed, and as associate 
director and accompanist for the Lake Junaluska Singers. In addi�on, she serves as director of 
music and worship arts and organist at First United Methodist Church in Waynesville and director of the Haywood Choral Society. 

“My parents, Roger and Nancy Geyer, received the award 21 years ago, and I realized they were the same age then as I am now,” 
said McNeil. “One of the best decisions I ever made was to move to Lake Junaluska, where there have been so many opportuni�es 
here and within the community to share my musical talents with wonderful, suppor�ve, loving and talented individuals.”

Both receipients  very worthy of this great honor.  Congratula�ons!

NEED: 
NEW COORDINATOR FOR JUNA- 
LUSKAN FELLOWSHIP GROUPS.
Judy Starnes, who has served as our Fel-

lowship Group Coordinator for over two 

years, has asked to be relieved of this re-

sponsibility, and we are looking for some-

one to serve in that capacity!  The founda-

tion has been laid, and Judy is happy to 

help someone get familiar with the process 

of assigning members to the various 

groups.  Do you have some time that you 

could take over this project?  You may con-

tact Judy with any questions, or contact 

Nancy Hood if you are ready to help with 

this project. 

Nancy: (813)390-5318

eightnote1969@gmail.com

Judy: (828)320-4408

starnes.judy@gmail.com

Frank S�th & Kathy Geyer McNeil
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Steve Berwager, Treasurer

Junaluskans Financial Report    2021 2021

772 BUDGET January - June July YTD Balance

AMOUNT

Bank balance: as of 08/23/2021  $69,476.42 OVER/UNDER

BUDGET

RECEIPTS:

Flea Market $14,000.00 $26,730.03 $20.00 $26,750.03 $12,750.03

Member Contributions $9,500.00 $13,515.00 $355.00 $13,870.00 $4,370.00

Miscellaneous (brought forward from 2018) $1,000.00 $3,649.30 $0.00 $3,649.30 $2,649.30

Miscellaneous Gifts $0.00 $51.00 $0.00 $51.00 $51.00

TOTAL INCOME $24,500.00 $43,945.33 $375.00 $44,320.33 $19,820.33

EXPENSES:

  Administration

Printing/LV&N Copies $1,500.00 $383.21 $0.85 $384.06 ($1,115.94)

Directory $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Flea Market Expense $500.00 $454.26 $0.00 $454.26 ($45.74)

Postage $250.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($250.00)

Banking charges $250.00 $124.01 $92.80 $216.81 ($33.19)

   Total Administration $2,500.00 $961.48 $93.65 $1,055.13 ($1,444.87)

Services & Beautification

   Asbury Trail $1,000.00 $182.34 $30.06 $212.40 ($787.60)

   Gardens, Rosewalk $3,500.00 $4,566.60 $0.00 $4,566.60 $1,066.60

   Inspiration Point $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $0.00

   Biblical Garden $500.00 $500.00 $0.00 $500.00 $0.00

   Corneille Native Garden $1,750.00 $1,750.00 $0.00 $1,750.00 $0.00

   Environmental $1,000.00 $248.67 $0.00 $248.67 ($751.33)

   Seasonal Decorations $3,000.00 $191.53 $0.00 $191.53 ($2,808.47)

   Swan Feeding Program $1,000.00 $714.70 $0.00 $714.70 ($285.30)

   Total Services & Beautification $12,750.00 $9,153.84 $30.06 $9,183.90 ($3,566.10)

Ministries & Fellowship

   Caring & Sharing $200.00 $108.94 $0.00 $108.94 ($91.06)

   Community Chorus $800.00 $1,600.00 $0.00 $1,600.00 $800.00

   Lake Junaluska Singers $1,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($1,000.00)

   Heritage Center $700.00 $549.18 $109.04 $658.22 ($41.78)

   Scholarships $1,000.00 $1,000.00 $0.00 $1,000.00 $0.00

   Junaluskans Dinners/Programs $2,500.00 $405.12 $225.00 $630.12 ($1,869.88)

Clothes to Kids $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00)

   Library $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

   Lja Staff Christmas Party $500.00 $0.00 $0.00 ($500.00)

   Internet Service $380.00 $346.50 $0.00 $346.50 ($33.50)

   Haywood Community Band $100.00 $100.00 $100.00 $0.00

   Total Ministries & Fellowship $7,680.00 $4,009.74 $434.04 $4,443.78 ($3,236.22)

Miscellaneous & Special Projects $1,570.00 $872.71 $14.31 $887.02 ($682.98)

$0.00

TOTAL EXPENSES $24,500.00 $14,997.77 $572.06 $15,569.83 ($8,930.17)

$0.00

PROFIT/LOSS (MONTHLY INCOME LESS EXPENSES) $0.00 $28,947.56 ($197.06) $28,750.50 $28,750.50

775
JUNALUSKANS SPECIAL PROJECTS Beginning Balance INCOME EXPENSE YTD BALANCE

p9095 - CHORAL SOCIETY FUND $7,052.31 $3,050.00 $947.83 $9,154.48
p9096 - EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE $12,073.73 $2,208.28 $2,125.00 $12,157.01
p9128 - JUNALUSKANS DESIGNATED GIFTS $5,817.58 $650.00 $3,241.09 $3,226.49
p9099 - JUNALUSKANS DIRECTORY FUND $613.41 $0.00 $0.00 $613.41
p9131 - ATHLETIC FIELD $2,253.93 $0.00 $0.00 $2,253.93
p9103 - VESPERS FUND               $2,582.48 $0.00 $0.00 $2,582.48
p9108 - SEASONAL DECORATIONS MEMORIAL $1,230.86 $0.00 $0.00 $1,230.86
p9110 - MISC SALES $2,623.50 $250.00 $0.00 $2,873.50
p9130 - FOOD MINISTRY $2,456.14 $2,136.00 $1,439.74 $3,152.40
p9101 - TENT FUND $3,250.64 $0.00 $0.00 $3,250.64
p9116 - TRAVEL COMMITTEE $1,892.07 $0.00 $0.00 $1,892.07
ARTISTS IN RESIDENCE $0.00 $553.50 $553.50

TOTAL $41,846.65 $42,940.77

772
Endowment Fund as of 1/31/2020 10,073.74 $1,455.70 $11,529.44
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